
17th International Conference on Penal Abolition: July 26-29, 2017 
New Bedford and North Dartmouth, Massachusetts, Turtle Island [U.S.A] 

 

Call for Submissions for those Imprisoned 
 

Abolition and its Ghosts:  
Historic Memory and Ongoing Struggles Against Colonialism and Slavery 

 

The local organizing committee for the 17th International Conference on Penal Abolition extends this invitation               
to submit proposals for presentations, art and workshops. You can contact the local organizing committee               
through: icopa17@umassd.edu 
 
Locations: 
The site of this year’s meeting is significant. New Bedford, on the northeastern coast of Turtle Island, was the                   
first northern home for Frederick Douglass, an African man who escaped chattel slavery in the U.S. South to                  
become an outspoken abolitionist, author, speaker, advocate, and community organizer. Upon arriving in New              
Bedford, Douglass quickly realized how the “free” states of the North were not free for all. He dedicated his life                    
to working towards abolition within strong abolitionist communities in New Bedford and beyond. The              
University of Massachusetts in Dartmouth borders New Bedford and will be the location for opening and                
closing ceremonies and panels for ICOPA 17. 
 
Theme:  
Honoring the legacy of Frederick Douglass and all enslaved Africans who fought for their lives and our                 
freedom, this conference aims to inspire understandings and draw our visions towards the diverse, repeated and                
present manifestations of colonialism and slavery. We seek papers, presentations, workshops and art that can               
illustrate how the penal system prolongs historic violence into modern life while centering the voices of those                 
most impacted and least heard.  
 
ICOPA 17 will also highlight the voices of those who are at the frontlines of the struggle against the many faces                     
of the carceral states in which we live and die today, for our lives are built upon the resistance of our ancestors                      
and are haunted by the unchanging root sources of colonial power: the militarized occupation of stolen lands and                  
the racialized labor that was forced to work them.  
 
Proposals: 
We encourage art, writing and recordings (either audio or visual) that address abolitionist perspectives on: 
 

● Structural and state-sanctioned violence 
● White supremacy  
● Heteropatriarchy 
● Anti-colonialism 
● Environmental Justice 
● Immigration and borders 
● Reproductive Justice and self-determination 
● Re-thinking claims of "modern day slavery” 



● Policing, imprisonment, and incarceration 
● Historic memory of abolition and resistance 
● Houselessness and settler colonialism/gentrification 
● Indigenous/First Nations freedom struggles  
● Strong critiques of the narratives and assumptions of rehabilitation and penal reform 
● Environmental movements including Contamination of natural resources and politics  
● Legacies of chattel slavery and anti-Blackness 
● Creative and wide reaching understandings of imprisonment and carceral violence: living death, social             

death, hauntology, ghosting/ghosted analyses, living within or stepping beyond the shadows of chattel             
slavery and colonialism, etc. 

 
Call for Artists / Artworks:  
ICOPA 17 will also include a gallery show, to be held concurrently with the conference. We are searching for                   
artists, particularly those currently or formerly imprisoned and those whose lives have been affected by the                
carceral state, who are interested in submitting artwork that expresses experiences of and interactions with the                
penal system and its effects. We seek artwork that engages with both the themes of the conference and artists’                   
own explorations on the intersections of art and resistance. ICOPA 17 encourages artists to use any medium of                  
their choosing - visual arts, applied design, music, performance, poetry or any form of writing, and more. The                  
organizing committee will review and accept all submissions that are relevant and appropriate for the theme of                 
the conference. 
 
Deadline for submissions: postmarked by  July 1st, 2017 
Submissions should be written in English or Spanish. Please send all writings, artwork or presentation materials                
to:  
 
The University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth 
The Department of Crime and Justice Studies, c/o Wendy Graca 
285 Old Westport Road 
Liberal Arts Building: Office 399G 
North Dartmouth, MA, 02747 
 
Please provide: 

1. Full Title of the work 
2. Names (as you would like them to appear) of all presenters, authors, artists 
3. A short description or artist statement (if you chose to submit one) of your proposed presentation,                

workshop, or artwork 
a. All artwork proposals must include descriptions of space and equipment needed for            

installation/performance 
      4. An address to which we should return your art or writing after the conference 
      5. If you require reimbursement or support for mailing costs please provide the necessary information 
 
If you have access to email, please email all writings and proposals to: icopa17@umassd.edu 
Please type “ICOPA 17 Proposal” into your subject heading. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 


